1. Opening
   a. Call to order
      i. Vice President Milan officially calls the August 15, 2020 meeting to order at 1:42pm.
   b. Roll Call
      i. Three Senators are absent, seventeen members are present
   c. Approval of Agenda
      i. MOTION to approve the Agenda
         1. MOTION is seconded and passed
   d. Approval of Minutes
      i. MOTION to approve the Minutes
         1. MOTION is seconded and passed
   e. Open Meetings Act Resolution
      i. MOTION to open
         1. MOTION is seconded and passed
      ii. Questions
         1. Sen. Musa: May I ask, why was it not passed at the last meeting?
            a. Vice President Milan: It was not on the agenda in the email and we therefore left it off the table.
      iii. Vote
         1. Open Meetings Act Resolution is passed with 17 votes

2. Preliminary Business
   a. ASUNM President’s Report
      i. I won't be too long today, I just have a few items to go over. First, hiring. Summer is a busy hiring time and we have had a lot of applications. The next bunch of applications are due this Monday. Each hire must go through 3 rounds of interview, and Executive Directors also have to go before a panel. This has proven to give different perspectives and make the hiring process more fair. Another thing I needed to address today is office hours. Right now the Law Book requires that every Senator have at least 2 office hours in person. We are currently working on an Executive Order that will hopefully go into effect by Monday. This Order will change the 2 office hours to virtual to accommodate for COVID restrictions. Lastly, Executive Agencies staff hiring has been limited due to COVID 19. I will
be issuing an Executive Order that will allow me to appoint individuals to positions based on the job’s necessity level. I would like to thank you Senator Hotz and Senator Harper for serving on the application review board this summer. Emergency funding for every department will be cut 18% this year and some organizations cannot survive a cut like this. So it is all hands on deck this year. The Boards and Committees that require a Senator will be reaching out to y’all soon so consider which you would like to apply. Are there any questions?

1. Sen. Harper: I am aware that committees have been hiring board members at a rapid pace, how many positions are still open?
   a. The Sub-Committee is full, but it still needs a senator. Admissions and Regulation committees still need a Senator as well.

b. ASUNM Vice President Opening Remarks
   i. I would just like to say good luck today! Don't be afraid to participate, mistakes are okay.
   ii. Our main order of business today is the President Pro Tempore election. I see that we are missing some Senators, I will present the option of delaying the election due to these absences. But it is up to you as we do have a quorum.
      1. Sen. Hotz: Point of Clarification - How many senators are we missing today?
         a. Three.

c. ASUNM Senators
   i. Sen. Regalado: Congratulations on being elected as Senators. Speak up and good luck. Don't be afraid of 'parli pro', it takes practice and we will all make mistakes. But other than that I'm glad to see y'all!

d. Attorney General Law Book Edits
   i. There are no edits today. I will take a quick minute to say, if you have ideas for Lawbook changes please reach me or Sen. Regalado.

3. Business
   a. Election President Pro-tempore
      i. MOTION to open floor for election
         1. MOTION is seconded and passed
      ii. Questions
         1. Sen. Regalado: I feel comfortable with the election and am okay with proceeding without the three Senators.
         2. Sen. Jaffe: Does anyone know if one of 3 senators missing wants to be President Pro Tempore? That would be my only issue, but other than that I am with the majority.
            a. No response
      iii. The floor is opened for nominations
            a. Sen. Musa accepts
2. Sen. Southern nominates Sen. Harris
   a. Sen. Harris declines

iv. Senator speeches
   1. Sen. Regalado: Sen. Musa has a good understanding of Outreach and Appointments and is very experienced. The President Pro Tempore is supposed to keep Senators in line and on task, she can do that.
   2. Sen. Rodriguez: I agree with the previous Senator. Sen. Musa is very knowledgeable and I am happy to vote for her.
   3. Sen. Harper: I agree with the previous Senators. Sen. Musa is a hard working individual in everything she does. She did very well in the Senate previously as Chair of Outreach and Appointments. She is a mentor to many Senators, including me. She is nothing less than a kind inspiration and I am very positive about her capabilities.

v. Vote
   1. Sen. Musa is approved as President Pro Tempore.

4. Closing
   a. ASUNM Closing Comments
      i. Sen. Hotz: I am currently working on a couple pieces of legislation that are due two Fridays from now. If you are interested in finding out more and possibly co-sponsoring a bill please let me know.
      ii. Sen. Regalado: First, congratulations Sen. Musa! Also, feel free to reach out to me with ideas for legislation, I’m happy to help!
      iii. Sen. Harper: Congratulations Sen. Musa! I submitted a resolution yesterday in support of trans students at UNM and trans people nationwide after recent hateful rhetoric and executive orders. Hope you all will have the chance to read over it and approve it at the next meeting. Thank you and I hope we have a strong semester.
   b. ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
      i. Thank you Vice President Milan and all the Senators for trusting me with this position. I am excited to work with yall. Also, I formally welcome all you new Senators.
   c. ASUNM Vice President Closing
      i. Congrats Pro Tempore Musa. Continue to check your email for when your office hours are due to. Make sure you all download a University licensed Zoom account for efficiency. I am very proud of you all. Make sure you speak out and know that we’re here to support you. After the Full Senate meeting we will go into breakout rooms to meet with committees.
   d. Adjournment
i. Vice President Milan adjourns the August 15, 2020 Full Senate meeting at 2:23pm